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Blue Devils Overrun Royals
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

Cougar Cagers Push Past
Raider Boys for 59-46 Win

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

MIRABELLA, BIERNE, LAPHAM, NATALE WIN BIG BOUTS

SPF Raider Wrestlers Sting
Pioneers in Final Bout, 35-33

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Bonus points and winning the final
bout became the key deciding factors
in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School wrestling team’s 35-33, win
over the visiting New Providence Pio-
neers on January 8. The 1-5 Pioneers
won seven of the 12 contested bouts,
but the Raiders won the key bout with
Alex Mirabella’s victory.

“We were looking at the potential
match-ups going into it and we actu-
ally had a scenario where it came
down to that 170-lb. bout with
Mirabella against the kid that he
wrestled. We definitely felt comfort-
able and confident with Alex in that
spot; He’s a gamer, he steps up and
I’ll put the match in his hands any day
of the week,” Raider Head Coach TJ
Gavor said.

The opening bout at 182-lb. was a
toss-up and Pioneer Joe Joe Cirrocca
won the toss with a low single in the
third period to defeat Matt Ridge,
3-2.

“I know Matt with his vast experi-
ence, so I don’t want to go body with
him. I took a knee, waited until he
reached, then as soon as I saw that
left foot come, I took a shot and
capitalized on his mistake,” said
Cirrocca.

At 195-lbs., Raider Dan Van brunt
transformed a double-leg takedown
to a fall in 0:48 over Samad Nash.
Next, 220-lb. Pioneer Patrick Morris
turned Chris McMahon to his back in
1:57. Heavyweight Stephen Bremer
got the official’s hand slap on the mat
when he packed Mike Henderson with
a headlock in 1:49 to give the Pio-
neers a 15-3 advantage.

No one challenged Raiders Mat-
thew Olin (106) and Jashmar Philippe
at 113. At 120-lb., Dan Zimmerman
went to town on Raider Owen Mar-
tin, recording an 11-6 victory to tie
the team score at 18-18.

“We wanted the re-match between
Matt and Joe Joe, and I thought it was
a very conservative match right up to
the very end. You flip a coin; it could
have gone either way. Van brunt did
what was expected. They spotted us
12 points by forfeiting and we still
only won by two points. From a coach-
ing perspective; definitely, we
underperformed tonight,” Coach
Gavor said.

Raider J.T. Bierne earned an 8-2
decision over Tyler Gazaway at 126-
lbs.

“Originally I wanted to wrestle that
kid Carmine (Boccellari) but they
send out this other kid. The low single

was there, I couldn’t finish, Second
period, I put him to his back, got a
nice lead and won,” said Bierne.

Next, Boccellari defeated Tom
Cunningham, 3-1, at 132-lbs.

“I’m going up two weight classes,
but I’ll do whatever to get the team a
win. I just kept doing shots, because
I was fast enough and beat him out
with speed,” said Boccellari.

“JT is on fire at 126. Every week it
seems like he wrestles a kid that’s
better and better and he keeps win-
ning. Cunningham, coach Bremer
made a very gutsy move of weighing
in his 20 pounder and bumping him
up to 32. To his credit, Cunningham
did wrestle his butt off and lost with
just a couple of seconds left,” said
Coach Gavor.

Peter Byrnes provided the Pioneers
a 27-21 lead with a 4:34 fall over Jeff
Lieblich at 138-lbs. At 145-lbs, Raider
Brian Lapham applied instinct and
managed several dumps to earn a 19-
4, tech fall to lift his record to 9-0.

“Overall I wasn’t very satisfied.
When you go against a kid like that;
he’s not an all-star but he’s not going
to roll over either and get pinned for
his team, so I just went after it, tried to
pin him twice, he wasn’t budging so
I figured if he isn’t moving anywhere
else, set him up on his feet and try to
stop me because it didn’t work for
him,” said Lapham.

At 152-lbs., Dominick Natale re-
corded a fall at 1:19 over Doug
Chacon to put the Raiders up, 32-27.
Pioneer Dan Kourakos pried Julio
Devia to his back in 1:19 at 160-lbs.,
to give his team a 33-32 lead.

The pressure was on Mirabella and
he came through with a 4-0 decision
over Klaudio Bardhoku to seal the

victory.
“First period, neutral isn’t my

strong suit, but I figured I would get
him on top. My coach had me defer.
I took top, trying to get a couple
offensive points, turn him. From there,
I got a quick two. All I had to do is to
keep him down. Third period; I tried
to take him down again, get a few
more backs and just trying not to do
anything stupid and get rolled,” said
Mirabella.

“The kids wrestled really well. We
moved kids around, we moved kids
up; we moved them down. I told the
kids, ‘do we want to worry about
personal match-ups for the counties
or do we want to try and beat Scotch
Plains?’ They all said, ‘beat Scotch
Plains’. They did whatever they had
to do. They fought and we came just
two points away from a nice upset,”
said Pioneer Head Coach Gary
Bremer.

BOUT SEQUENCE:
182:- Cirrocca (NP) D. Ridge, 3-2
195:- Van brunt (S) p. Nash, :48
220:- Morris (NP) p. McMahon, 1:57
Hwt:- Bremer (NP) p. Henderson, 1:49
106:- Olin (S) won forfeit
113:- Philippe (S) won forfeit)
120:- Zimmerman (NP) d. Martin, 11-6
126:- Bierne (S) d. Gazaway, 8-2
132:- Boccellari (NP) d. Cunningham,
3-1
138:- Byrnes (NP) p. Lieblich, 4:34
145:- Lapham (S) md. Mellusi, 19-4
152:- Natale (S) p. Chacon, 1:19
160:- Kourakos (NP) p. Devia, 1:19
170:- Mirabella (S) d. Bardhoku, 4-0
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DiGIOVANNI, MURRAY, SCORESE, CASTILLO WIN BIG

Cougar Wrestlers Pounce on
Elizabeth Minutemen, 35-25

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Bonus points early on and out-
standing efforts from several fresh-
men in the lower weight classes al-
lowed the Cranford High School wres-
tling team to rest two of its top ath-
letes en route to a 35-25 triumph over
the Elizabeth Minutemen in Cranford
on January 8.

Senior Corey Birch (152-lbs) and
sophomore Niko Cappello (160) were
given the opportunity to sit out their
bouts, while junior Gavin Murray
jumped up a few weight classes to
152-lbs to record a pin and Paul
Castillo followed with one of his own
to give Cranford a 35-6 lead with
only four bouts remaining.

“It’s a team sport, so it’s best for the
team having us go up a weight class
against bigger kids. It helps us, be-
cause the kids are going to be smaller
when we go down to districts, and it

helps the team, because we are get-
ting the team points,” said Murray,
who added, “We scheduled so many
matches during the season, so they
got their rest today.”

“A lot of our kids have a lot of
matches, so I had to sit a couple of
kids, so some filled in and did a great
job. It’s good to have that movement
and have kids, who can fill in. It’s
nice to know we have depth,” said
Cougar Head Coach Pat Gorman, who

added, “We have a lot of good fresh-
men. The freshmen are really pulling
their weight.”

Murray kept his unbeaten streak in
tact when he recorded a slip-through
takedown then pinned Bruno Zurita
in 1:33 with an arm bar/half nelson
after stretching him with a single
grapevine. Castillo settled Rob
McCall with a headlock in 3:19.

“I had an arm bar on one side and a
half on the other. I tried to run the arm
bar then I hopped over to half and
stacked him up. I took the leg out
once I got the arm and the half,”
Murray explained.

In the opening bout of the evening,
after Cougar heavyweight Jon
ElKhoury dropped a 3-2 overtime
tiebreaker to Minuteman Lloyd Jack-
son, three freshmen, Anthony Capece
(106), Tom DiGiovanni (113) and
Chris Scorese (120) managed to reap
the bonus points to put the Cougars in

a 13-3 driver’s seat.
Capece got a double-leg takedown

and a two-point tilt in the first period,
added a nearfall and an escape in the
second then tacked on a reversal and
a tight-waist tilt to squeeze out an 11-
3 majority decision over Mike Anaya.

DiGiovanni also remained a top
dog when he claimed a 13-3 majority
decision over Wesley Ortiz.

“DiGiovanni is on a 13 or 14 match
streak. He had a great run down in
North Carolina. knocked off the top
seed, won the tournament and he has
been wrestling awesome ever since,”
Coach Gorman said.

Scorese attempted to sever rela-
tionships early with Tony Stuckey
when he worked a three-point guillo-
tine in the first period, had a switch
reversal and a sit-out turn-in reversal

in the second then added three
nearfalls in the third period to reap an
18-2 tech fall in 5:28. At 126, Cougar
Mike Nigro added an 11-3 majority
decision over Jose Rondan.

Minuteman Willy Silva pulled a
second-period reversal to defeat Dave
Busch, 2-1, at 132-lbs, but Cougar
freshman Brian McGovern scored
three takedowns and an escape to
defeat Juan Miranda, 7-3, at 138-lbs.
Cougar Andrew Tompkins recorded
a pair of low single-leg takedowns to
top Wesley Martinez, 5-1, at 145-lbs.

After Murray’s and Castillo’s pins
clinched victory for the Cougars, the
Minutemen won the final four bouts,
beginning with Thassio Marques, who
pinned Chris Kiame in 53 seconds at
170-lbs. At 182-lbs, Mike Rojas used
a two-point cradle to edge Nick Ballas,
3-1, then after Josep Mejia received a
forfeit at 195-lbs, Dave Tobe recorded
a takedown, reversal and a pair of

nearfalls to earn a 10-1 majority deci-
sion over Mike Pastor at 220-lbs.

“I am very excited about the sea-
son. There’s a lot more to come. These
are the freshmen I watched in the
PAL. Now they are finally here, and
they have been waiting to wrestle up
at this level,” Coach Gorman said.

BOUT SEQUENCE:
Hwt: —Jackson (E) d ElKhoury, 3-2 TB
106: — Capece (C) md Anaya, 11-3
113: — DiGiovanni (C) md Ortiz, 13-3
120: — Scorese (C) tf Stuckey, 18-2,
5:28
126: — Nigro (C) md Rondan, 11-3
132: — Silva (E) d Busch, 2-1
138: — McGovern (C) d Miranda, 7-3
145: — Tompkins (C) d Martinez, 5-1
152: — Murray (C) p Zurita, 1:33
160: — Castillo (C) p McCall, 3:19
170: — Marques (E) p Kiame, :53
182: — Rojas (E) d Ballas, 3-1
195: — Josep Mejia (E) won forfeit
220: — Tobe (E) md Pastor, 10-1two points. Devin Glover scored two

points.
“Andrew Voysest’s hamstring was

hurt, but we are playing a lot more
guys,” noted Coach Doherty.

Despite the absence of big man
John Oblachinski, the Cougars held
their own to outscore the Raiders, 14-
13 in the first quarter, then pushed to
a 29-22 lead by halftime thanks to
Guariello, who found the openings to
net 13 of his points.

“I just moved around and got to the
basket, and they were able to find
me,” he said.

Trotter and Kutzer also found the
open spaces and contributed six and
seven points, respectively, in the half.

“We made stops and we pushed up
the floor. And that’s why we got open
looks,” Guarriello said.

SPF Raider Wrestling
Alumni Night Set

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Raider wrestling team would like to
invite all alumni to the Alumni Night
match against Westfield on January
31. This is going to be the Raiders’
first Pin Cancer match and would
like to have alumni come out and
enjoy a night of wrestling.

The varsity match is set to start at
7 p.m. but an alumni recognition
period will precede the match. Ad-
ditionally, a PAL match will be held
earlier.

If you or someone you know can
attend, please e-mail Erin Ridge
(eridge44@gmail.com) so we can
prepare for the evening.

McCaffrey got into the offensive
act in the third quarter and sank seven
points, including a 3-pointer, in a 21-
14 Cranford run to up their lead to 50-
36. Lee bucketed a pair of 3-pointers
in the quarter. Lopez and Acosta each
hit a 3-pointer in the fourth quarter.

“We matched up with their size.
We were able to defend their plays. In
the second half, we picked it up and
we were able to drive to the basket
and make open shots,” Guarriello said.

“We got to make sure that we do a
better job running our sets, getting
good shots, getting good shots for
people who can make them for us.
Other than that, I told the guys it’s a
long season. I just want us not to get
caught up in a bad losing streak. We
will take the 5-3 for now. We will go
from there,” Coach Doherty said.
Cranford 14 15 21   9 59
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 13   9 14 10 46

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD ATHLETES OF THE WEEK...Tom DiGiovanni, a freshman on
the varsity wrestling team, is currently on a 16-match winning streak with an
overall record of 17-1 so far this season. He is currently tied for the most pins on
the team at 7. Mairead McKeary, a senior captain on the basketball team, led the
Cougars with 15 points, 4 assists, 5 rebounds and 3 steals in a 65-43 win against
Scotch Plains Fanwood this past Saturday.

Viking Cagers Stop
Blue Devil Boys, 60-44
The Union Catholic High School

boys basketball team improved to 8-
1 with a 60-44 victory over the
Westfield Blue Devils in Scotch Plains
on January 10. Ben Schuman led the
4-4 Blue Devils with 17 points and
Parker Hess scored 13 points.

Ashton Lofton led the Vikings with
20 points, while Devine Eke put in 16
points. Blue Devils Dave Kane and
Owen Murray sank seven points
apiece.
Westfield 14   8   9 13 44
Union Cath. 15 18 11 16 60

way through the third quarter. Fried-
man stole the ball and quickly fed
Knapp, who banged a 3-pointer.
Friedman then deflected a ball into
the hands of Luzzi, who fed Knapp
for a lay-up. Knapp followed with a
free throw to tighten the Royals’ lead
to 29-28 with 3:03 on the clock.

“At that point, we realized that it
was our game and we had the poten-
tial to grab the victory. It kept the
momentum that we were building
and we were able to play off that.
Carly and Hannah with the steals, we
controlled the game from there,” Scott
said.

Scott added a driving lay-up and
Liddy fed Knapp for another lay-up
to give the Blue Devils a 32-29 lead
entering the final quarter that began
with Liddy nailing a 3-pointer and

Scott rolling in a lay-up. When Luzzi
and Scott each added 2-pointers, it
just became a matter of defense from
there.

“I think we just needed to keep our
composure. It took us a while to real-
ize just because their shots were fall-
ing, it doesn’t mean we are going to
lose. It’s about battling and getting
into our comfort zone. Once we got
our stride, like in the fourth quarter,
we put the game away,” Scott said.

“We just kept jumping to the ball.
Our plan was to come out in the
second half and be aggressive, jump
in the passing lanes, and they did. We
made things happen,” Coach Marino
said.

The Royal awakening certainly
opened the Blue Devils’ eyes and
taught a lesson.

“Since we are still undefeated, we
have to take it one game at a time. We
have to be modest. We can’t be full of
ourselves. We have to look at it like
the season just started. We have to
look at the score, 0-0, every quarter
and battle and battle to show that we
are the team to beat. We have to show
that if you are coming into our gym,
we are not going to let you win,”
Knapp said.
Oak Knoll 12 10   7   5 34
Westfield 10   8 14 12 44

Probitas Verus Honos

Courtesy of Phillis Mirabella for The Westfield Leader and The Times

COMING THROUGH THE BACK DOOR...Raider JT Beirne, left, comes through the back door to score a takedown on
Pioneer Tyler Gazaway in his 126-lb bout. Beirne defeated Gazaway, 8-2, and the Raiders won, 35-33.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CHALKING UP A THREE-POINT NEARFALL...Cougar Chris Scorese works a two-on-one tilt to get a three-point
nearfall on Minuteman Tony Stuckey in his 120-lb bout. Scorese seized an 18-2, tech fall in 5:28.

More Photos at

Ballyhoo Sports


